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TYPHOONS SINK TWO E BOATS

Two E boats were sunk early today off the Dutch coast in attacks

by Typhoons and Spitfires of Fighter Command, Two more were severely

damaged.

A flight sergeant and a sergeant pilot flying Typhoons spotted two

E boats speeding up the coast towards Germany at 35 knots and throwing

considerable spray, between then they made nine attacks on these fast

torpedo-carrying craft. One pilot made five attacks. His first two

brought return fire and such a cloud of smoke that for a time he could

scarcely see what damage he had done. Later he went in again, finally coming
out when only a foot or so of the E boat was left sticking out of the water.

It was listing heavily and settling down.

His companion pilot after four attacks on the other E boat saw it very

low at the stern. Although at first he spotted some men on deck, they soon

disappeared.

The Spitfires attacked two other E boats, When the leading one was

hit a Scottish DFC F/Lt, saw his cannon fire strike the boat amidships and

damage the super-structure.

Despite strong return fire from machine gunners in the bows and stem,
the attack was pressed home and eventually this E boat slowed down to a

'limp.'

Meanwhile another DFC F/Lt. - a Welshman - was attacking the other

E boat with his section and had. a more spectacular encounter.

”We made a series of attacks" he said afterwards, "Eventually there

was a terrific explosion and fire broke out over the enemy vessel.

"By the time we had used up all our ammunition the E boat was well

alight, black smoke was belching out and the craft had stopped.

*We turned for home without knowing her end,
"


